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1. Place the long LEGO piece horizontally.
2. Attach the LEGO piece with the slope to the long piece.
3. Add the smaller LEGO piece on top, aligning it with the slope.
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[Diagram of construction steps]
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Join the LEGO Club!
FREE LEGO Magazines!

Komm zum LEGO Club!
 GRATIS LEGO Magazines!

www.LEGOclub.com

Any questions regarding your new LEGO product, please contact:
Hebt u vragen over uw nieuwe LEGO product, neem dan contact op met:

Customer Service • Kundenservice • Service Consommateurs
Servicio al Consumidor • Klantenservice: www.LEGO.com/service or call

00800-5346-5555  1-800-422-5346
Visit the World’s Biggest LEGO Shop!

- Get exclusive sets you won’t find anywhere else and all the latest ranges
- Choose from hundreds of perfect gift ideas
- Order a FREE catalogue now!

www.LEGOshop.com